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r earc a. sound as sfc- went down the 
'■wridflr ..k*- some one moving furai- 

hut she was not nervous She 
tLourtt :t mtght be men examining the 
honse arts’ the fire the night before, 
hot she nuked in the trunk room and 
saw nobody 

* ••-at into he- room quietly The 
’c. — had rrie-c anj -orrt.ir.f was 
tP-oet Then she sat down on the side 

*■* b-<s and fee::ng *a:rt—she was 
rut-J»et to spe.is— ! told you that 
•he* i sat diet, t Rusie’” “Yes m. 
tceed she did‘“i—she put her head 

down -r her saaliow ana— 

Tr«k a mo AS right" I said Go 

n 1 naae to Miss inner sure 
-► I m *• '*-t here. I thought Id die 
tf'ta hi’ ate sc the tare, and i 

*-t .» *.dd-t \ad then ! seen the 
W*ster d—.Jtt <Jer»f,;sr. trum a little 

a lt< »e] And ’be f.rst thing 
see* at a bar that *ung .tally 

*-*h i--r measure! 'shot 
... i. *.-e and tun Med on thr 

*»< Id beet Still sleep.ng 
eg eorrrr-t-d Rosie* ‘Id a 

te *t L:t on the head and killed' 

that kept him out until after luncheon 
I think he hoped constantly that he 
might meet Louise driving over the 
hills in her runabout: possibly he did 
meet her occasionally, but from his 
continued gloom 1 felt sure the situa- 
tion between them was unchanged 

Part of the afternoon 1 believe he 
read—Gertrude and 1 were out, as 11 
have said, and at dinner we both no- 
ticed that something had occurred to 
distract him He was disagreeable, 
which is unlike him. nervous, looking 
at h;s watch every few minutes, and 
he ate almost nothing He asked twice 
during the meal on what train Mr. 
Jamieson and the other detective were 

coming and had long periods of ab- 
straction during which he dug his 
fork into my damasK doth and did 
not hear when he was spoken to He 
refused dessert, and left the table 
early excusing himself on th* ground 
that he wanted to see A,ex 

Ale x. nowever. was not to be found 
It was after eight w h-n Halsey or- 
dered the car and started down the 
hill at a pace that. ever, for him. was 

%a»nsual!v reckless Shortly after 

St'-j; Dc»' St* -* with a Heavy Trunk. 

* vru* v- lizard 
; <*. Mary Ai t- And fcer face a? 
»' at- a piilo* -clip when she turn 
be-d down tbe stairs 

Nt ooub: tb*f* i* sow*- natural ex 

^asiutc lor :’. Eliza.- I said- ‘Too 
iu« Lk>» t'-kiL-ii :t ?n y°ur 'faict 
ng attack Eat if it tru* the metal 

••■c arc tb* bole tz> *n» wall «:11 show 

f-ira looked a UtUe bit sheepish 
"Tba bole * there all r.ght Miss It 

ne' to* said !*-ut 'he bar was goo* 
*t« Harr Aim* and Host* went up 
to pack lit trunk. 

That wasn't all." 1-iddy * voice 
•aa* funereal.y from a orner ‘Eliza 

<u. -bat from tbe hole in tbe wall a 
tm't- ng eye » .okec down at her'- 

The «a. n S’ la- at least six 
to boa tl.- k 1 aa>d *ith asperity 
I iut« too pe-euc. who drilled tbr 

i toe ar-r-d !.:* eye* t* tbr ends of a 

suck E-.za couldn t possibly hare 
w»t them 

tbr fact remained and a visit 
to Eliza * room proved It I mi|tht 
>—er all I »irbed sot»» on* bad 
d‘ -d a boir *r tbe unfinished w all 
Of tbr fejiiTOOBI pascllg between tbr 

t* tbr partition. and shooting 
tbrwrt. the unresisting piaster of 
Eliza room ant such fort e as to 
•end tbr rod firing on to her bed I 
bad fits- „pstairs alone and 1 confess 
tie tt.ng puzzled me m two or three 
p*are» in tb- mall •mall apertures had 
ie-et made none of them of any depth 
■'o* ■:* iea»* mysterious thing was 
'be d.sappearance of the iron : in pie 
BM-st that had been used 

Mary Anne and Eliza left that after 
noon but K'»sie derided to stay It 
was a»u fire o clock when tbe back 
came troro The station to get them 
and lo my amziHwin. it bad an or 

dopant Matt hr* Grift the driver, 
asked for me and explained bis er 

rand with pride 
: re bf«n.;'br you a cook. Miss In 

set" fee said When the message 
<ame to uni- up :or two girls and 
Their trunks 1 supposed there was 

•ometmng doing and as this here 
* >iii) :.ad been iookmg for work in 
’he T-llage 1 th -tight I d bring bei 

along 
Already I had acquired the true 
iburtricite atrlry to take servants 

<« faith : no longer demanded writ 
t-c and cu'.oipearhaMe references. 1 
Kart,. Innes hare teamed not to 
mind if the rook *its down comfort 
act? in my sitting room when she Is 
tat ng tb* orders far tbe day. and 1 
am grateful if the silver is -a»( cleaned 
witn scouring soap And so that day I 
<wriy told Luddy t© send tbe new ap- 

piicant tn When she came, however. 
1 could hardly restrain a gasp of sur- 

prtne It was tbe woman with the 
pitted face 

Sbe stood somewhat awkwardly just 
inside tbe door, and she bad an air of 
**1f-confidence that was inspiring 
1 e». she could rook. was not a fancy 
< auk bat could make good soups and 
desaerta if there was any one to take 
1 barge of tbe salads And so. in the 
end, I took her As Halsey said, when 
»e told him. it didn't matter much 
about tbe cook's face if it was clean 

!I 
have spoken of Halsey's restless 

ne«s On that day it seemed to be 
more than ever a resistless impulse 

1 A:-x reported That he was ready to go 
'T*" the bouse preparatory to dosing 

*OT tte nig:.- Sain Hohannon came 
at a quarter t--for« true and began his 
patrol of the grounds, and with the 
arrival of the two detectives to look 
forward to 1 was not especially appre- 
hensive. 

At Lalf-past nine 1 heard the sound 
of a horse driven furiously up the 
drive. It came to a stop in front of 
the house and immediately after there 
were hurried steps on the veranda. 
Our nerves were not what they should 
t ave and Gertrude always ap- 
prehensive lately, was at the door al- 
most instantly, A moment later Louise 
had burst into the room and stood 
there bareheaded and breathing hard. 

Where is Halsey'" she demanded 
Above her plain black gown her eyes 
looked big and somber, and the rapid 
drive had brought no color to her face 
1 got up and drew forward a chair 

He has not come back." 1 said 
quietly. "Sit down, child: you are 
not strong enough for this kind of 
thing 

1 don t think she even heard me 
He has not come back?” she 

asked. looking from me to Gertrude 
Do you know where he went? Where 

can I find him?” 
For neaven s sake. Louise." Ger- 

trude bum out. “tell us w hat is w rong 
Halsey is not here. He has gone to 
the station for Mr Jamieson Whai 
has happened?" 

To the station Gertrude? You are 
sure*" 

Yes." 1 said "Listen There is 
J the w histle of the train now 

She relaxed a little at our matter 
oMa< t tone, and allowed herself to 
sink into a chair. 

1 "Perhaps 1 was wrong she said 
heavily. "He—will be here m a few 
moments if—everythin* is right 

We sat there, the three erf us. with 
otu attempt at conversation Roth Ger 
trude and 1 recognised the futility of 
askins Louise any Questions: her 
reticence was a part of a role she had 
assumed. Our ears were strained for 
the first throb of the motor as it 
turned into the drive and commenced 
the climb to the house Ten minuet 
passed, la. 20 I saw Louise's hands 
grow naid as they clutched the arms 
of her chair 1 watcher! Gertrude s 

bright color slowly ebbing away, and 
a-ound my own heart 1 seemed tc fee 
the grasp of a giant hand 

Twenty-five minutes, and then a 
sn md Bat it was not the chug of the 
motor: it was the unmistakable rum 
ble of the Casanova hack Gertrude 
drew aside the curtain and peered 
into the darkness 

"It's the hack. 1 am sure 
~ 

she said, 
evidently relieved "Something has 
gone wrong with the car and no won- 
der—the way Halsey went down the 
hill ~ 

1: seemed a long Time before the 
c-»-ak:rg vehicle car. e to a stop at the 
door Louise rose and stood watching 
her hand to her throat And thee 
Gertrude opened the door. admi*t:ng 
Mr Jamieson and a stocky, middte- 
ged man Halsey was not with them 

Whet the door had closed and lauitse 
-ealired that Halsey had not come, 
her expression changed From tense 

1 watchfulness to relief. and now again 
to absolute despair her face was an 

open page 
"Halsey*" 1 asked unceremoniously, 

ignoring the stranger "Did he—not 
meet you*" 

"No." Mr Jamieson looked slightly 
surprised "I rather expected the 
car. but we got up all r.ght 

You didn't see him at all?" Louise 
demanded breathlessly. 

Mr Jamieson knew her at once al- 

though he had not seen her before 
She had kept to her rooms until the 

morning she left. 
"No. Miss Armstrong." he said. '1 

saw nothing of him What is wrong*" 
Then we shall have to find him 

she asserted. "Every instant is pre- 
cious. Mr Jamieson. 1 hare reason 

tor believing that he is in danger, but 
: I don't know what it is. Only—he 

must be found.” 
The stocky mac had said nothing 

Now however, he went Quickly to- 
ward the door 

I’ll catch the hack down the road 
and hold it.” he said "Is the gen tie- 
man down in the town*" 

"Mr Jamieson," Iaiuise said impul- 
sively. "I can use the hack Take my 
horse and trap outside and drive like 
mad. Try to find the Dragon Fly—It 
ought to be easy to trace. I can 
think of no other way. Only, don't 
lose a moment 

The new detective had gone, and 
a moment later Jamieson went rapidly 
down the drive, the cob's feet striking 
fire at every step. Louise stood look 
ing after them. When she turned 
around she faced Gertrude, who stood 
indignant, almost tragic, in the hall 

"You know what threatens Halsey. 
Louise." she said accusingly. “I be- 

I lieve you know this whole horrible 
!__ 

| “I Beiieve You Know This Whole Hor- 
rible Thing. This Mystery.” 

thing, this mystery that we are strug 
gling with. If anything happens to 
Halsey. 1 shall never forgive you." 

Louise only raised her hands de 
spairingly and dropped them again 

•tu be continued » 

Scotland’s Early Records 
Indebted to the English for Only Au 1 

thentic Accounts of Early 
Social History. 

Scotland also has her Doomsday 
Book. dating, however, only from the 
thirteenth century. When the l^uina 
tyne club published the records, about 
TO years ago. under the modest name 
of "The Ragman Rolls," Scotland 
awoke to the disagreeable knowledge 
that she was Indebted to the English 
for the only authentic accounts of her ! 
early social history. Nobles, land- 
holders. burgesses and clergy all con- 
tribute to the interest of the Ragman 
Rolls. As the preface declares: “No 
part of the public records of Scotland 
prior to the thirteenth century has 

i been preserved, and whatever may 
have been their fate, certain it is 

I that to these English records of our 
i temporary national degradation are 

»'«? now indebted for the only genu- 
ine statistical notices of the kingdom 
toward the close of the thirteenth 
century." 

A Substitute for Coal. 
According to the Washington bu- 

reau of manufactures an invention has 
been made by a native of Galicia, 
whereby the demand for coal for do- 
mestic purposes will be greatly di- 
minished. The inventor, an engineer, 
has made a combination of crude pe- 
troleum. cinders and sand into bricks, 
or briquettes, which may be used as 
fuel l$r any household in place of 
coal. A hundred kilos (220.4 pounds! 
will, it is said, cost only four shillings 
A society has been formed for the pur- 
pose of manufacturing these bricks 
with a capita] of £ 40.600 and a fac 
torv is to be placed in operation at 
Flnrisdorf 

PROPER TREATMENT FOR 
OVERHEATED WORK HORSE 

It Is Important to Know That F.«hanstloa From Sommer 
Heat May Be Prerented—Clean Stable. 

Feed and Air Essential. 

A. S. A!XX AVDER Wts*ensin * 

Wb»a during the ho: weather the 
hard worked horse suddenly stops 
sweating, lags, weakens, pants and 
has hot dry Sktn and extremely red- 
dened membranes of the eyes, noee 
and mouth he !s suffering from beat 
exhaustion and by using the tber 
mometer ft would be found that hts 
temperature is over 106 degrees 

Vnless a horse in this condition is 
immediately rested, put hi a coot, 
shady. breexy place and there cooled 
cff be wit! be UkcJy to fall and die of 
teat apoplexy or "sun stroke ~ 

It therefore is well to know and look 

suffers fe*rfu'iy from the direct ray* 
of the sun Also shade the polls of 
horses a: work and is such a way that 
air can pass under the shading hat 
or other cover 

When a horse shows symptoms ol 
heat exhaustion stop work, stand hitr 
under a tree »here there is a breeie 
shower his body with cold water from 
a sprinkling can. keep cold wet pack* 
to the poll of his bead and give him 
large, frequent doses of stimulants 
such as whisky in strong cold coffee 

Do not Meed him or give him aco 
n:te or other poisonous drugs Re 
pea: the doee of stimulant every hall 

Bat — s ey Gaod Luck. 

rut for ’hr symptoms here outlined 
and thru hr ah e to treat them Intel!! 
gently. In the first place !t is impor 
tart to remetr. her that heat exhaustion 
Etar be largely prevented: 

By keeotng the horse's stable clear, 
airy, perfectly ventilated, darkened 
and screened is summer ’Use 

Feeding the best of foods Is ade- 
quate but not extreaie Quantities 

-V akinc no sudden chances of food. 
Allowing plenty of cool, pure drink 

lug water 

Permitting ample time for rest at 
Boos. 

Removing the harness during such 
rest periods 

Not overworking any horse and al- 
ways changing frequently the middle 
horse of a three horse team, as he 

hour at firs: and every bear or two 
ts he stains strength and the fever 
abates 

A good stimulant is prepared hr 
mixing together one part of aromatic 
spirits of ammonia and two parts each 
of alcohol an.: sweet spirits of nitre 
Of this give *wo ounces in a pint ot 
water or cold coffee as oae dose. 

It he is bloated give four ounce* o! 
hyposulphite of soda dissolved to 
»ater and inject soapy cold water and 
fb'rerine into the rectum once an 
hour until relieved. In case of sun 
stroke call in the graduate veterlaar 
tan as soon as possible. 

An excellent likeness of Bahing'.ey 
Good Lack, one of Lord Rothschild's 
famous shires, is shown to the Osaa 
nation. 

EXTINCTION OF 
EARLY EQUINES 

Much Mystery Surrounds Dtsap- 
pesraoce of American Horae 

Attnbcted by Soma to 
locreastni Cold 

Over three centuries ago, at the 
ttae of the Spanish conquest, there 
yes not to be found in the new 

world, eo it has been practically 
proved, a single animal that answered 
to the description of the horse 
Horses. Indeed, which the Spanish 
brought with them, were objects at 
first of great terror to the natives, 
who took them to be four-legged su- 

pernatural beings come purposely to 
aid the conquerors. Yet recent re- 
search by the Whitney mission has es- 
tablished beyond doubt that long be- 
fore Coinmbus the Americas were 
overrun by horses from the moun- 
tains of Alaska to the plains of Pata- 
gonia. says Harper's Weekly. 

In 1SJ€ the chance discovery in New 
Jersey of an equine fossil of an un- 
known kind, led to more methodical 
investigation of America, with the re- 
sult that pre-historic horse bones 
have been found In California and Or- 
egon : between the Gulf of Mexico and 
the Carollnas: in Texas. Florida and 
the valleys of Mexico: in the basin of 
the Mississippi and on the western 

slopes of the Rocky mountains Horses, 
too. must have been numerous in this 
country previous to the appearance of 
man. researches having brought to 

light their fossilized remains mixed up 
with pottery and the stone arms of 
cave dwellers. 

How is It. then, that the equine race, 
represented in America by kinds of 
fossils considerably more numerous 
than in Europe, came for a time to 
vanish from this country to reappear 
thousands of centuries later with the 
Spanish conquest? For but a ceutry 
after Cortex there were already in ex- 
istence herds of wild horses in the 
regions of the mats, and the prairies 
of the far west 

| By some this temporary extinction 
of the Americas horse has been at- 
tributed to the increasing cold and the 
encroachments of the glacial hemis- 
phere It is certain that the elephant 
and camel disappeared at the 
time. Another explanation is that the 
horses succumbed to a malady such is 
the -rinderpest- in South Africa. 
Again, what brought about this exodus 
may possibly hare been a species of 
the present-day Columbian vampire 
bat. which sucks the life blood of Its 
victims, and in the districts it infests 
prevents the horse being used as a 
beast of burden. 

Increasing Use of Tuberculin. 
Br-om my viewpoint, the use of 

tuberculin is on the increase. Having 
been pushed in an indiscreet way by 
overxealous advocates It has been 
handicapped by much prejudice 
against It. says a writer in an ex- 

hrange Yet those to whom the farm- 
ers have a right to look as leaders, 
advisers and educators, notably the 
agricultural colleges and experiment 
stations, and state and national agri- 
oilinrti departments, a swell as hosts 
of other Investigators, are substan- 
tially unanimous as to the exigency 
which calls for auch a diagnostic 
agent, and as to the reliability and 
harmlessness of tuberculin 

Toads aa Bug Catchers. 
As high as 125 a hundred is some- 

times paiu for llTe toads by English 
and French gardnerv The toad in 
a highly appreciated personage In for- 
eign gardens Shelters are made fo- 
tbe toada—shallow holes in the ground 
covered with flat stones or boards. 
The toads will retire Into these in 
the daytime and come forth at dusk 
for their nightly insect forays. 

T>rof Hodge, of Clark university, 
estimated that every time the farm- 
er s boy killed & toad be was destroy- 
ing S20 worth of stock on the farm. 

Lids on Cream Cana 
Never put tight lids on cream cans 

while the cream is warm. 

HINGED HURDLER FOR SWINE 

Instead of chasing pigs and having 
them running hi et«7 direction, make 
a V-shaped hurdler as shown In the 
Illustration, says Para Press The 
frame Is light wood and the webbing 
Is made by two thicknesses of close 
mesh wire fencing with water-proofed 
building paper between. A stiff wood- 
en brace runs each way through the ; 
center so the fencing may be stretched 

tight.. It to light and so strong that It 
la almost tndestructible With one of 
these rigs too can bolld a narrow 
lane on one side of the pen and more 
It ahead as the hog mores. He sees 
the opening ahead and walks that 
way to get out. Hogs may be coaxed 
with a rig of this kind when It is tm 
possible to dries them where von want 
them to go- 

t 
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Yoon for e»« 

|i Iking that 
I r-a*e nc a 

|! kick grace, wr- 
if dereccabie s-»»--»£ 
I F^d«. 

That is Calcmet. Tre 
it once aad note the la- 
rrareaest is roar bak- 
ing- See how mack mote 
ecaooeucai eeer the cigh- 
pnced trust brands, kow 

mack bet-.rr than Lae p 
and btg-cac kites. 
Caintaet is trgbrst m ru -y 

1 Recurred High set A»»rd— 
\korW» Pure Food 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
HANO-SEWED CUAC6 
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THE STANDARD 
FOR 30 YEARS 
They are absoicre’v Tie 

cast rv r -i: at c ir?:sioo 
Ik at rr..* c iaer^a. 
TitTtrt at ittiestttrT- 
wan bece-se tier tc*d 
tisesr ii«M, fit better, 
took better trd wear oe- 

rrr tlu ether otto*. A 
Tier ere poartreelT tbe I 
-W —m- WOT u. vw w PVT- w. I*. 
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OB the boltac. — vahae fUArxrtpec 
TAKE MO MMTtTUTl! E nc «ta)v 
a«jwr yec write ter Mac Orte -r 

W. L. DOUCLAA. S.wA»a Mm. 

I would *aj to all: Tse your gent- 
«: voice at home—Elifau Burritt- 

TV NHfti w 
tn» ate^ ^x.rm 

4»r %:w *s£ re. ^ d-»«a» But ic 

Faith is not a blind- irrational asset, 

out an intelligent reception of tha 
truth on adequate grounds —Charta* 
Hodge 

Loca Enterprise. 
Tourist—Why do you call this a vol 

rano? 1 don't believe it has h*rt ar 

eruption for a thousand years! 
Guide—Weil, the hotel managers it 

his region club together and keep s 
fire going in it every year during the 
season—Meggendorfer Blaetter. 

Not That Meaning. 
“The doctor said that BID «ti 

drunk when we took the poor fellow 
to hare his head attended to imm 
night after he fell 

Doctor never said anything of ths 
kind!" 

"Dtdc’t I hear him? Said it was * 

Jagged cut.” 

Worth Remembering. 
“One of the delegates to the coeven 

tion of the Negro Business Men's 
league in New York was worth 
*4 000.000" 

“Heres a pointer for the colored 
brother 

“Let's have it." 
“That delegate didn't make his 

money shooting crape 

Speaking of Fires. 
Roy Bone, a brother of Tnited 

States District Attorney Harry Bone, 
several years ago was a reporter on 

the 'Wichita Beacon. In going to a 

fire one of the members of the fire de- 
partment was thrown from a hoee 
cart and killed. Bone wrote a head, 
with this as the first deck: “Gone to 
His Last Fire.” 

The piece got into the paper and 
Bone was promptly "fired "—Kansas 
City Journal 

/-^ 
Brings 

Cheer 
to the breakfast table— 

Post 
Toasties 

with cream. 

Crisp, golden-brown 
“crinkly” bits, made 
from white corn, 

A most appetizing, con- 

venient, pleasurable 
breakfast. 

“The Memory Lingers” 
Poerum Omni Col. Ltd. 

B»uie Creek. Mich 


